Journal of the Week: Wired
Wired is a monthly magazine that covers what’s new in technology, ideas,
business and design. This month’s edition (available to read in the Library now)
includes an interview with J. J. Abrams about The Force Awakens, a feature on
growing blood cells in a UK lab and a feature on how technology is being used to
support human rights.
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Art and Fashion [Top]
From baroque to bling: how France became king of high style
Mona Lisa discovery: scientist claims secret, second portrait of 'real' Mona Lisa lies underneath
painting
Assemble help Turner Prize rediscover the art of controversy

Careers [Top]
Au pairing abroad did more for my language skills than studying
All talk ... five ways to use language skills to boost your career
Being a good looking man could hinder your career, study finds

CCF [Top]
Preventing civilian casualties and coordinating strike action – what you need to know:

China [Top]
China vows to drive 'smart aleck' lecturers from its universities

China’s 'loneliest generation': what it was like growing up under the one-child policy
Beijing's 'airpocalypse': city shuts down amid three-day smog red alert
Prince William close to breakthrough in battle against illegal ivory trade

Classics [Top]
The Greeks, the Romans & us (Cambridge University Outreach website)
The Cambridge University Ancient World Film Competition

Dance [Top]
Darcey Bussell: Ballet boys eclipsing girls thanks to Billy Elliot effect

Drama [Top]
Why necessity is the mother of inventive theatre
Shia LaBeouf: 'Why do I do performance art? Why does a goat jump?'

Design and Technology [Top]
Do Machu Picchu from your sofa, thanks to Google Street View
Assemble help Turner Prize rediscover the art of controversy
Winning tech inventions that help people live better

Diversity and Society [Top]
Every 16-year-old in Sweden to receive copy of We Should All Be Feminists
Girls can be pirates too
We should do God, says report into religion in public life
Beyond 'he' and 'she': The rise of non-binary pronouns
I see a time when black people play golf: Zephaniah
To learn more about Benjamin Zephaniah see this video interview 5 minutes with: Benjamin Zephaniah

Race Relations Act at 50: 'Scouse Rastafarian' performs poem
‘Social workers save lives. We are not child-snatchers or do-gooders’
Revealed: how Sports Direct effectively pays below minimum wage
Recently retired households have greater share of UK wealth than under-45s
British left vulnerable to hunger after welfare reforms, warns Justin Welby

Economics [Top]
The roof is being fixed but beware the house crashing beneath it
Cadbury owner paid no UK corporation tax last year
Christmas TV ad spend to hit a record £300m in best year since 1998
Revealed: how Sports Direct effectively pays below minimum wage
Recently retired households have greater share of UK wealth than under-45s
North-south divide set to widen over next three years, study shows

Education [Top]
Beyond 'he' and 'she': The rise of non-binary pronouns
Bedroom tax harming children's learning amid stress and hunger, experts claim

English and Creative Writing [Top]
Every 16-year-old in Sweden to receive copy of We Should All Be Feminists
How Jane Austen’s Emma changed the face of fiction
The best fiction of 2015
Beyond 'he' and 'she': The rise of non-binary pronouns
Michel Faber sends novel to Cameron in Syria protest
Race Relations Act at 50: 'Scouse Rastafarian' performs poem

Expeditions [Top]
Do Machu Picchu from your sofa, thanks to Google Street View

Geography [Top]
Uruguay makes dramatic shift to nearly 95% electricity from clean energy
Though climate change is a crisis, the population threat is even worse
‘Hammering, grim, brainless’ – how Storm Desmond hit Lancaster
Do little, hide the evidence: the official neglect that caused these deadly floods
North-south divide set to widen over next three years, study shows

Health and Wellbeing [Top]
Happiness doesn't make you live longer, survey finds
E-cigarettes contain flavouring chemical linked to deadly 'popcorn lung'

History [Top]
Mona Lisa discovery: scientist claims secret, second portrait of 'real' Mona Lisa lies underneath
painting
Trafalgar Union Jack expected to fetch £50,000
Lord Lucan was dead within hours of murdering family nanny, new witness claims

International relations [Top]
Ministers say it could take two years to destroy Isis
The Isis papers: behind 'death cult' image lies a methodical bureaucracy
As Le Pen rises Europe’s liberal dream is disappearing in front of our eyes
The Muslims who shaped America – from brain surgeons to rappers
Donald Trump's crude pantomime villainy will make it harder to fight Islamic terror

Number of foreign fighters in Iraq and Syria 'has doubled in past year'
Angela Merkel named Time's Person of the Year – the first woman since 1986
Without Syrians at the front and centre of talks, there can be no lasting peace

Law [Top]
Northern Ireland gay marriage ban is state discrimination, court told
Holy grail of shipwrecks caught in three-way court battle
Police failing to protect victims of 'honour-based' violence, finds study
‘Going to prison is the punishment’
Suspected prison murders at highest since records began after latest death

Mathematics [Top]
Can you solve GCHQ’s ridiculously difficult Christmas card brainteaser?
Can you solve it? Are you smarter than a German 10-year-old?
Tackle the Royal Statistical Society Christmas quiz

Medicine [Top]
Unhealthy lifestyles of men are written into their sperm, study finds
Almost half of junior doctors left NHS after foundation training
Experts say doctors over-keen on labels after woman died from refusing treatment
Surge in acute cases of Lyme disease in Britain spurs ministers to act
NHS watchdog slams hospitals' handling of patient complaints
Junior doctors 'spend up to 70 per cent of time on paperwork'
NHS rationing 'is denying patients care' as cash crisis deepens
Anti-depressants 'no more effective than counselling'
Pregnant women should be told if their maternity unit has poor outcomes

Veterinary medicine [Top]
Anti-ageing dog trial could see pets live for an extra four years
First puppies born through IVF have same mum but different dads

MFL [Top]
Au pairing abroad did more for my language skills than studying
All talk ... five ways to use language skills to boost your career

Music [Top]
English National Opera defends need for cuts after opera heavyweights complain
Chinese tastes better with Taylor Swift

Philosophy and Religion [Top]
From Fifa to guns, let’s stop accepting the unacceptable
‘How do we keep up the fight for democratic values? With solidarity and storytelling’ : Shami
Chakrabati
Happy Chrismukah: our season of festive compromise
We should do God, says report into religion in public life
The Muslims who shaped America – from brain surgeons to rappers
British left vulnerable to hunger after welfare reforms, warns Justin Welby

Politics [Top]
After a decade of David Cameron, we still don’t know who he is
Welfare reforms will still take £3bn from poorest Britons, Labour warns
‘How do we keep up the fight for democratic values? With solidarity and storytelling’ : Shami
Chakrabati
We should do God, says report into religion in public life

Michel Faber sends novel to Cameron in Syria protest
Trump factor fuels debate about value of 'horse race' polls in election cycle
Bedroom tax harming children's learning amid stress and hunger, experts claim
NHS rationing 'is denying patients care' as cash crisis deepens
Today programme advent calendar

Psychology [Top]
Average women must lose 14 lbs to be considered more facially attractive
Being a good looking man could hinder your career, study finds

Science [Top]
Climate change is threatening the seabirds of St Kilda
Wildlife decline threatens UK's biodiversity, study finds
Taurine-like chemical restores cognitive function in mice with Alzheimer's
Nasa's Dawn throws light on giant bright spots on Ceres
Fake Meat: Get Ready for The Synthetic Meat Revolution

Service [Top]
Elizabeth Taylor 'ran Dallas Buyers Club-style HIV drugs network from her home'

Sport [Top]
Victoria Pendleton: ‘You don’t get on a horse and jump a fence for a publicity stunt’
Rio Olympics linked to widespread human rights violations, report reveals
Taking a hot bath after exercise improves performance in the heat
BBC Sport Advent calendar
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